
Rachel Bissex White Light Fund 

Invites Songwriters 

To a "Dance with Your Mother" 

 
 

During this challenging, interesting and creative time we are encouraging singer/songwriters to make music. We 

have been thinking about how Rachel would have responded during this time and are certain that she would be 

reaching out to others. 
 

We hope you'll join us in honoring the legacy of Rachel Bissex -- her generous spirit, beautiful soul and 

fabulous talent. Mother's Day is almost upon us, and of course, so many of us love Rachel's signature song: 

'Dancing with my Mother'. In light of this, we challenge you to write a song, and toss your name in "the hat" for 

a bit of "Gig Money". 
 

How does it work? 

 Write your song... 

 About your mother  

 Inspired by a mother  

 With a motherhood theme 

 If you've already written a mom song you may submit it 
 
 

 Join the public Facebook group titled "In Love and Memory of Rachel Bissex" 

(There are other Rachel pages, please find the one with this title) 

 Post a recorded or Facebook live version of your song on the Rachel group page any time between 

now and the end of the day, May 10, Mother's Day 

 All songs that are posted must mention the title of your song in the post text  
 

 

 Send an e-mail to: lcg@sunboundtalent.com (Lynne Cardozo, friend & White Light Fund co-founder)  

and include the following: 

 In the subject line write: "Rachel -- Dancing with my Mother" 

 In the body of the e-mail write: 

o Your name & E-mail address  

o The title of the song that you posted 

o Gig Money -- Your name will be in the hat unless you decline 

o Pay it forward: You may also provide a name and email of a musician 

you would like us to send the Gig Money to if your name is drawn 
 

 On Monday, May 11 we will announce up to 10 participants, randomly drawn, who will be paid  

$100 "Gig Money" from the Rachel Bissex White Light Fund 
 

 And, just for fun, the songwriter whose song receives the most "likes/loves" after being posted on 

the "In Love and Memory of Rachel Bissex" FB page will also receive $100 "Gig Money"  
 

Sending love & light to all...  


